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Teaching Twirlers .

Friday, July. 6, 19$1
Page l"o11r

Sports Views • • •

• •

Chisox, Dodgers Hove July 4leads
By Ron Denelli
Bllseball
According ·to old baseball lo1·e,
the team that holds down first place
on July .~ is supposed to play the
World Sel'ies. A look at the stlllld·
ings shows Chicago holding a slim
lead ill the American league, and
the Dodgers leadi11g the pack ~n the
National. ,
We figure thf.l · Dodge~;s to hold
their position with little trouble,
The Pale Hose will have more o;l; a
· battle, now· that Ted Williams p.nd
co. have hit their stride. We'll still
m11ke. .reservations fo.r the se;ries at
the Win<l.Y City comes next S!lpt,
Paul . Richard's boys fiave shown
more' fight when the ch1ps are down
and will be able to beat down the
hard fighting Yanks and Bosox..
The· All-Star game makes 1ts
deb11t July 10 with Detroit playing
host to the fray, The balloting done
by the fans show the tt;1ams as follows:
Am!lrican All-Stars
Farris Faill-Athletics-1st base
Nelson Fox-White Sox-2nd base
George KeU-Detroit-3rd base
Chico Carrasquel-White Sox-.SS
Vic Wertz-Det~·oit-RF
Dom DiMaggf<>-Red Sox-CF
Ted Williams-Red Sox-LF
Larry Berra-Yanks-catchm•
National All-Stars . .
Gil Hodges-Brooks-1st base
Jackie Robinson-Brooks-2nd base
Bob Elliott-Boston-3rd base
Al Dark-Giants-shortstop
Stan ~usial-Cards-LF

co

The LOBO welcomes letters to
the editors.

Richie Ashbu:rn~:Phils~CF
Del Ennis-P}tils-RF .
Roy Canwanelli'L-Brooks-catchel'
· B11seb!lil leaders !IS of yesterday
show ''St!ln the :1\bm" :Musial witll.a
.3701 followed closely by Jaclne
Robmson with .364. Ted Williams
~eads the R:BI department with 7l
to his credit. Eddie RQbinson, White
Sox, is ne:Kt with a total of 68, The
home r'Qn department is a l!Un away
. with Gil Hodges collecting .a total of
26. His nearest competitors are
Zernial, White So:ll:, and Kiner,
Pir&tes with 19 each.
Ring
•
.
Irish Bob Murphy ~>topped Jake
LaMotta, the Bronx :Bqll in the SllVenth at Yankee Stadium last Wed·
nesday. LaMotta, beaten and
bleeding pro;l;usely from both brows,
:!lose and chin, told his second!i ''he l
didn't feel good" as he staggered
to his corner at the end of the
seventh.
Bob wants a title fight with Joey
Maxim, light heavyweight champion, Negoti!ltions have peen signed
and the bout will come off sometime
in late Septembe1· or early October,
Sugar Ray Robinson has a title
fight on July 10 in London with.
Britain's. Randy Turpin, Ray has
had six fights in Europe and won
them all, except one which ended
with "no decision." The fight was
in Germany and Robinson had
soundly beaten his opponent. The
referee gave the win to Ray, but
the crowd began to boo and cause.
a commotion. The referee became
frightened and changed it to "no
decision."
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2304 E. CENTRAL
Across f1•om Stadium

Ph. 3·0233

THE BIGGEST
"PLUS"
IN
CIGARETTE
HISTORY'.
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The Strapless Slip
that FLATTERS rather
than flattens the bust·line
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"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARmE
of all brands tested in which
members of our .taste pone I
found no unpleasant after-taste."

-

From the report of a w•lf·lmown re1earch organization

ALWAYS

luv

HESTERFIELD

C·4 temporary barracks. West of the gymnasium, the
new Chemistry building will be erected. To the right
of the ~;ymnasium (north) is the new classroom build·
ing which will be completed in the near future. Other
buildings shown in the drawing include the administration building, upper right, and the Inter-American Af·
fairs and Pharmacy buildings above the new geology
building, Construction on the new buildings is expected
to begin by early September.

Three UProfessors Water Supply at U lumber Stack .Burns
No Help ·+o. City.
Get Research Jobs city,Instead
of being able to. help the Sunday at University
the University is having its

···added to the
world's most
famous ABCs

Always

A special WONDER MAID
design featu(e brings you
.... at long ICI5t .... o stropo
feu slip thrlt ~tays lip and
flatter$ rather than flattens
the flgurer••lnvi slble br.,.
type construction helps
po 111 t up the bust-line .....
to make this thf tasiesl
strapless .dip to wear.....

ARCHITECT'S VIEW OF UNM 'NEW LOOK': In the
drawing above are the recently approved University
buildings which will be added to the campus. The new
buildings will provide UNM with a concentrated clasS·
room area. Villagra Ave. is shown at the bottom of the
drawing, Coronado at the right, and Quivira at the top.
At bottom left is the proposed biology building. To the
right of it is the geology building, which will be built
on the tenn!s eourts and the area now occupied by the

"NO ONPLE.ASANT
AFTER·TASTE"
I'

'

or I•

Regents Accept
Expansion Plans
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John Large, University drum major al).d director of the Albuquerque twirling club, has been in Stockton, Calif., for the ·
past week teaching baton twirling at the Pacific Music Camp.
He is instructing in various phases of baton twirling to students who have come :from every state in the west and south-·
west to the camp being held at the College of the Pacific. Next
week Large will be at Pepperdine college in Pasadena for another :music camp. Formerly head drum major at Arizona State College at Tempe, Large has been at UNM for the past year. He is
the first twirler to be a New :Mexico state counselor at 'the Na•
tional Baton Twirling Association.

..

Three University faculty membel'S were appointed last week to do
research for the state reorganization committee.
The three from UNM who will
work with the "Little Hoover'' commission are: Dr. Frederick C. Irion,
assistant professor .of government;
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, associate
professor of economics; and Dorothy I, Cline, government instructor.
Ilion will de research on regulntory agencies, Dr. Woilman will
study labor and employment agencies, and Miss Cline will handle
health and welfare agencies.
Ross Manley and Nils Ueki, Denver University, were appointed to
study financial organization.
Dr. Miriam Oatman and Dr. Frederick Blachly, husband and wife
team directing the commission activities, will study educational in·
stitntions and overhead management.
Appointments are still to be made
for study of agricultural agencies,
penal and charitable institutions,~
public works and construction, and.
puhlk lands administration.
Thomas C. Donnelly, dean of
Arts and Science and General College at UNM, is secretary of the
commission.
. Other commission members include: Earl 0. Moulton, Albuquerque, chairman; Virgil McCollum,
Carlsbad, vice-chairman; Rupert F.
Asplund, Santa Fe; Horace C. DeVal·gas, Espanola;, Edward Hartman, Clovis, and Waldo Spiess, Las
Vegas.

Dean Robb Will Att~nd
W~stern Folklore Meet
Dean John D. Robb o:f the college
of fine arts will attend the Univet·
sity of Denver's Western Folklore
Confetence in Denver July 12
through 14.
'!'he conference program wm include folldo.re musUl by the Mechau
Balladeers, a Spanish folk dramaJ
a chuck wagon supper, an "Al'ounn
the World Festival" and tou1·s. of
historic Central City and Georgetown.
Also attending the folklore ses•
sion will be Frank Wttters, .Taos
newspaper editor, author llf "Midall
llf tlie Rockies/' "The Colorado,''
"Masked Gods ' . and other well
lcnown books of the West.

· Col. Nelson Brown
Takes Command
Of NRQTC Unit
Colhnel Nelson K. Brown, USMC,
formally took command of the Uni•
versity ROTC unit last Thursday.
Colonel Brown came to Albuquerque from the Headquartel's, Fleet
Marlne Force, Atlantic, at Norfolk,
Va.
He replaces Rear Admiral Alfred
M. Granum, who retired from the
Navy on June 30, as commander of
the unit.'
A veteran o:f World War II com•
bat operations at the Marshall Islands; Iwo Jima, Saipan and Tinian,

A large stack of lumber burned
on the University campus Sunday
night, drawing·three pieces of city
fire equipment and hundreds of
Spectators. ·
The lumber, owned by K. L.
House construction co., was stacked
behind the new classroom building
ani! Carlisle. The blaze soared some
75 feet in the air, and sent clouds
of smoke across. Central ave.
Virgil Griffith, UNM campus. po!iceman, discovered the blaze. Griffith had discovered another blaze
on the campus in a trash barrel,
and was fighting it when he saw
the smoke from the burning lumber.
.
Although the actual cause. was
not detel'lnined, Noel B. Looney,
university police sergeant, said
that the appearance of two :fires indicates tliat vandalism may have
been a JlOssible cause.
No University buildings were
badly damaged1 although the as~
phalt roof of tne campus post of~
fice building was melted somewhat
by the heat,
Nelson K. Brown
. The alarm was given by patrolman Griffith at approximately 10:30
p. nt. and city firemen had the blaze the new professor of naval science
under control within thirty minutes holds the Legion of Merit and the
a:fter arriving on the scene.
Bronze Star.
·
Most o:f Colonel Brown's service
has been with the Marine engineers
since his graduation from the naval
academy in 1931.
He served as regimental com·
mander in the 4th Marine Division
during the engagements on Saipan
and Tinian. Before coming to AlbuCaptain Alfred M. Granum, for~ Admhal Daniel Barby and partici- querque, he was force engineering
mer Pl'OfesSOl' of Naval science at pated in landings at Leyte, Lingu. officer for the Atlantic Fl,et Marine
.
Force.
the University, was promot!ld to yan Gulf, and Morotai.
He was graduated from the naval
the l'ank of Rear Admhal upon his
Colonel Brown also served aboard
academy in 1920 and holds a mas• the USS Po1·tland for two years
r!ltirement last week. ·
degree from Harvard Univer- prior to World War II.
The Navy. announced Captain ,. ter's
sity.
Gt·anum's promotion which was ef.
He has attended the Army Flngi·
During his naval career he at- neer
feetive June 30. The recommenda· tended
School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
the Army-Navy staff college and was
tion, .which came f1'ont the e:ll:ecu. in Washington
graduated from the. senior
as
well
as
the
Armed
ti'\l'e departnlent of the Nav;y l'ead1 Forces Industrial College.
course at the Mlll·ine Amphibious
in part:
He was. secretary to the Muni- War School at Quantico, Va. In ad· "During the . time you have so tions Boa1·a under the Department dition to his other decorations, Colofaithfully and efficiently served; you of Defense in Washington before nel Brown has been awarded a unit
have witnessed many advances in coming to Albuquerque. Admiral commendatiml and a Navy unit
morale, strength, and efficiency of Granum was sldpper of the Uni• citation ·for his service in World
the Navy; and you have the satis• ve1•sity NROTC unit front 1948 Uti• War II.
faction of .lmowin!fo that you have til his retirement.
· Colonel B:rown and his family live
contributed matertal!y to the acat
University Gardens ap!u·tments.
Col. Nelson K. Brown,. USMC,
eon\plishment of these results."
took over official comtrtand of the The Browns have two s()ns, David
Admiral Granum saw action dur- UNM naval u.nit on July ·9. He and Jeffrey.
ing much o:f World War II in the comes to New Mexico from the
When asked about his first imSouth Pacific. He commanded the Fleet Marine Force, Atlantie, based pressions of Albuquerque, the dolo·
USS Wasatch, flagship of Rear at Noi'folk, V'a.
·
nel replied, "It sure is hot."

own water troubles, R. A. Ken-·
dricks, UNM superintendent of
utilities, reported late Monday.
"In two of the University's four
water wells," Kendricks said, "the
water level has dropped considerably."
But the big trouble with the University's water system is the f11ct
that the two reservoirs will hold
only 80,000 in one and 300,000 gal·
Ions in the .other.
It is a matte~· of water transfer,
Xendricks s!lid. The UNM system
can pup~p )n approximately 2,_000
gallons per minute and can pump
out 4,000 per minute.
For the lawns and UNM buildings, it requires about 2,300,000 galIons per day during the heat of the
summer. The capacity from the four
wells is at. present about <3,000,000
gallons daily,
Should the University help the
city,itcould,lltmostfurnisharound
700,000. gallons daily1 whichis practically no help,consiaering the huge
a~ount the city uses, Kendricks "
sa1d.
.
The student union building is the
only campus building using city
water and the 'J)ressure in the SUB
Monday morning was down to less
than 10 pounds, Kendricks reported,

Captain G~anum Promoted
To Rank of Rear Admiral

..
More than $2 million worth of
new buildings were approved :for
the University campus by the board
of regents last Friday.
Five new structures are incl11ded
in the building plans.
The buildings and their estimated
costs a1•e; biology, $454,910; chemistry, $449,097; geology, $761,250;
physics-meteol'itics, $129,895; and
law, $204,423,
If bids received are found satisfactory, work on the new structures
will begin by ea:fly September.
Three of the new buildings will
be grouped around Carlisle gymna.
sium in areas now occupied by the
tennis courts, patking lots, and
temporary building's.
Upon completilln of the proposed
structu:res, UNM will be .provided
with a concentrated classroom quadrangle surrounding the gymnasium.
All of the buildings will be
two story structures except the
physics-meteoritics l)uilding, which
will be one-story, and the geology
building, which will have one threestory wing.
The new geology building will be
built in the area now occupied by
the tennis courts and "C" barracks
south of Carlisle gym,
West of Carlisle, in the space oc·
cupied by the campus v.ost office, the
chemistry building Will be erected.
The biology building will be built
south of the gym on the parking
lot between the journalism building
and Carlisle.
On the parking lot east. of the
president's home, the building to
house UNM's College of Law will
be constructed.
The physics~meteoritics building
will be erected across Campus blvd.
facing the faculty apartments.
Bids on construction estimates
have been called .for, and are due
to be made by July 31. Bids are also
out to bonding companies to sell
revenue bonds to finance the new
.structures.
' The board of regents will review
both the construction and bond
bids at their next :meeting, Aug, 6.
If the bids received meet University
qualifications work will begin prior
to the beginning of the fall semester.
Paul Larrazolo, president of the
board of regents, Said that approval
from the National Production Authority on all of the buildings had
been received prior to the regents'
meeting Friday,
Authority for foul' of the planned
structUl'es had been l'eceived by
early .last week; and .approval of
the fifth was received shortl;t before
the l'egents met.
The new buildings, along with the
new 40-room classroom building
that is neal'ing completion, will enable UNM to hold :most of its
classes within a highly centralized
area.
·
Larrazolo said that i:f the bids
on bonds were found to be satisfactory they would be presented to the
State Finance board soon after the
next regents' meeting,

Fraternity Tea Changed
. The Phi Lambda Theta tea .origmally sc}leduled for today will be
held Thursday, July 19, . at the
Men's dorm from 3:30 to 5:00 p. nt.
Organizations participat~ng are
Phi :Lambdtt Theta, 'Phi Delta Xappa, .and Delta Kappa Gamma,
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:!att would lre' a ¢!t: :from be~en to
mollt o1 Ui!·
:Pete Clements

New Mexico Summer Loho
Bud .Ba.bb , ..... ·~.,.,. ;.."" .............
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To Speak Monday

Dear Edltpr:
l suggest as a narn.
· · e!wtheMen.'s
New Dorm, ''Maud's Moldy Mad
Mltssive Ma!!& a! :Ma11o:ney.."
Sinc:e:rely,
Wolfgang Von Jautch

Warren.Kief"~., JJ.~.-~ .... .... ~"' ... <if~'"' ........... ,. "'*•.,. ~ ...~Edit«

Bob F.xedeen. ,.,. ~ • .,_ ... ~

Indian Art Expert

Bus~ Jla:nager

UNM Professor
Writes Taos Story
ENJOY YOURSELF

TAYlORIZED
by George Taylor

Writer Hears:
Voices of Turtles

COFFEE GROUNDS·

•

Old ~fa tmtlfe grabbed llll)i'or's
band attd. ptilledt hlm. to the; side. al
the :!iot;, dnsty k(l'tean toed. "'
~ht; I fu~ you to stay em~e to
:me. Yoc Ji:n<)lW" better than t& wa1Jk
O'll't m the mddle of the road where
all oft~ ~· are wi!mfng ey.
Wa= be :rmn ll'Ver by t'l'Kme Iu:natie
drivers!"
"But Mz-," J'tmior d'ucked to
avoiid a cuffi:ng,"' jttst want tO; lJ:la.Y
hop-scotch in the tread'marks left
by -the. tanks~"
Ma. t1:trlte was angey: ''I swear
Yotlt'll be the death uf me yet.. You:
know wliat haP]lC1led tG your cousin.
Ed., don't yon! If he bd listened to

At the beginning of the summer session,. the SUB under- :~i~!e~~w~~:f
to cut down overhead expense by inaugurating a self- tmtle wup today!"
:senice clean-up system. A not-too-conspicuou.<J sign was: placed
J"unior became attentive. "Why
on the coffee eounter, asking an students to please carry dirty do they have tanks. Ma'! 'Yanks
coffee cups, et at to a nearby window. The results at first were JJave Dodies iust like o-Utt, or.tly
.successfuL
heavier it seems. And they blOW"
After four and .a half weeks, everyone seems to have be.- ~. :J!!·tt.b!~ nose. don't they
come :immunized to the appeal, and daily. one sees fifty littered
"Never mind about that," Ma
table tops befo:re eleven o'clock in the moJ:Jling,
tu:rtle said. ''We're almost at your
Mrs. Lucas, SUR proprietress. has suggested repeatedly $umt's noase. Wateh ottt y~>u: di)n:'t
that if the students failed to cooperate. her only alternative rip yonr :shell going thro}lg}l: this
,--~d't.~t
" th · • · -" .
f #
~te. There's yoor aun:f;, mtting on.
Wuw . """ o ralse e pnce u1. .a capo cou.ee. .
•
t}).e steps .there. She hasn't even.
We feel that everyone should try to make a consetous effort ~en us. Now w'flen we get there
to return the dirty dishes each day and prevent this.
, · ' , 'YOtz. play with ;your cousins around
'!here are few nickel eups of coffee left in Albuquerque in the back yard so yom- aun~ and I
thems"!"<UtOlluteO
• · ,o,u..""" .:~: ut .......
-~"
·
can have some peace and qmet!>
__,._. ,. ,.,.., not J..+
t ,~y.~~.-s
t;l>
ogeth·.er. Cleanup
Oidauntturtlewassittingonthe
your table and keep the pnces down.-wk
front porch. She gazed pensively at

took

--. f

i

J

'i
'i

fl

I'

the clOud of dUst which ;f:ollowed
the hind wheels f1f a distant jeep.
Three convicts at the state prison farm celebrated Inde- She
didn't notice her sister and
pendence Day by escaping..
nephew until they had :reached the
st~f,~d Sake$, alive! If it isn.'t ole·
siste.:r and her little Junior. M.y!
A :recent advertisement spoke of "pants, one-fourth off:•
,., t I "--,
•
•
.w.Y• .,..vent seen yott Stnce the
war 11tarted. And Junior is looking
weU.. too! Isn't Junior big :for :his<
~~ei~~ a big fellow for a me~
4.P~move.mr 19.Bandona
ACROSS
..Yes. Clata. Junior is growing
sleeve
~harness
l.Prlce
an
right. 1'm afraid that if he gets
5. Electrical 2t.:Maltklltt
6.Green
any larger he'll outgrow his shell
lilt Ground
Ertgin,eer
ller~ge
before he"sl21!"' :Ma bntle brushed
gram
(abbr~l
11.S!ngly
the dust from .Ttmio:t's shelL "NOW'
12. Very stowty 6. European. 23.Afrlcan
"' •
d the ba-'· h
.. uruo:r, go a:tOtm
""" w ere
{mil$.)
kite
rnamma1
your little cousins are. And don't
U.Doctrine
7.Twi!Ied
13.Nauow
get your i!!hell ~!"
26'.~rtean
Junior crawled aratmd. the side
:fabric
stripe!
of the rock as :ms mother seated
Indian
8.Wildox
Woad
henelf oppasite her sister. Clara.
(Cefebes) 28.Appeu
14-Banfsh
Her sister sat watching her !or a
:15. Attempted 9. !.ongitudi· 30. ~ot Uvfrtg
naltimber 3S.. &Illgbirds
t7'.Stoth
few minutes before speaking:
(RR}
35. One or the
40'. Variety' o!
".Tean, I've been so worried about
18.P.dresh
you since the war &arted. I Jmew
lettuee
Cr. Lakes
10. Habitu;d
:20.NegatiYe
you
lilting near the Imjin
o~L·~
$1.Praced
drunkard
rep!y
mer, but every time I wrote a let.
part
.22. PrinCipally 14. COntradict 38.Girl'sname
tet' it came hack 'lmclaimsd'! And
o!11lllc
39.Pr~eutes
lt>.A.
.25.Ac~
-yon know bow slow -these tllrlie
4:1, Rough lava,
ju<lfcially'
.scream
(Zoot)
}IOStlnett are. I was: so afraid some21. A.tttse•
thing
had happened to you that my
stand
[&
I
'I 110
ll
heart
beat faster everovtime I
l't
:s
I~
IZ
I
'!I'
~I"'
28. Locaffc!ur
scanned the 'J:urtlrnlle Daily.''
29. Weapo!!!l
"Yes, sister- Clan/' Jean said.
[tz.
tn
SO. 'l'raetof
"I Jmow l shotdd. have written, bttt
~
wasteland.
we have :been so busy- crossing and
~
31. Lard (abbr.)
. recrossing the 38th Parallel that
~
zz. A confection fJS
our 11ddress never stayg the same!
1:1
In
:U.Norugod
We had a lovely home in the North
~
M.Sfrotls
until the fightin~ started. Then we
r//. II&
l'l
fled
South with the family with
leisurely
~0
~~~
whom
were staying. A!ter
40.0m'll'eyed
zs [ZI
[ZZ tn llt4
awhile the family moved North
b1<:art
again but found their home in shat.
42. Abode of: the
ters. We 'bad. tcm.poraty lodgin~s
dead Cvar.)
11-7
.then were on the way South agam.
43. Coru~teltatfott
But I hear thete :may be peace and.
44. Like rut oJ<l:
t'r
we'll
get settled again. What dtJ
~
woman
you thlnk about it'?"
'T/. 7~
~5. Dlstotfs
~
"Well, Jean, l don't know. Did
~ ~ 0:1.
46'. Europe-an
~ llZ·
yon see those jee{lll 11peeding past
}'r
~"!
l'3e
skinks
·'56'
~~ 1'35
as yott and Junior cante up the
~
~
road. Well. I hear ten tlult those
[42'.
DOWN
14J
hllillans who were fighting each
l.Valfey
other have decided to attempt; to
{poet.}
neglltiate peac:e. I don.tt know hOW'
l't'li
l"'
Ira
true it fs. There are so tnaey ru2. :Exprmion
[45mors: about. Of course they aren't
of sorrow
.·~ 14(f
:fightin!t heTe ye~ and I hope they
3.Cons1gnuttfe it be!oTe they get this far.
it•2.
ments

DAILY· CROSSWORD
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Writing in the Sll1l1mer issue of
the New MEPdeo Quarterly, Kenneth
M. Adams, UNM pro:f'e!!!lor and
long-time Taoseno, traces the artil!tic growth ()f. Taos that has: put
New Mexico on tbe art :rlliiP .of the
world,
Taos Wa!l started on its war.
toward becoming the Southwest s
greatest art center by .Toseph H.
Snal'JI who . disco.Yered its Indian
Pueblo in the 1890's.
Shaw met Bert G. Phillip!!. and
E. L. Blumenschein in Paris 11nd
Have yo'!l\ heard' anything about a sold them so completely on the
uttlement. Jean'!'"'
.
beauty of Taos thllt tbey vis{ted
~eD. yes, as: a matter-of-fact; I
there in 1898, Phillips remained and
did.. On tf:re way he:rer I heard hu- el!tablished the first home and
~ talll;:ing abou;t l!ome fellow in
RllS!!fu called St~n. I didn't get studio.
Blumenschein came back · each
close tQ them Oeea'!l$e I was afraid . summer for some years l;Jefore he
.Jrmi:or migbt ave:rnear the curse finally settled pel1llanently jn Taos.
wolrls they were using. Juzyway, I • 0. E. Berningh11us came in 1899
gathexed that he"s a man nobody and shortly thereafte~ established
1'!~- I believe they said it was: up
:resjdence:
fu him w:&eiher' :fighting continues
It wag -these four men who
inK~·
:fol1lled
the firsf; n11eleus for the
Wliile the two weTe talldllg, an- now famous
art colony in Taos,
athel" j,eep drove P:\1" slowly, carcy- · Adams writes in the latest QuarmgC'ommnni.sf; and UN negotiators. terly.
The tm;tfes &ared into the faces of
World-wide recognition of the
tne officers for a sign that peace Taos
Art Center, Adams saYl!, came
had been :restoted. But -the stolid with the
fol1Jlation of the Taos Sofaces. gave .JW indication.
ciety
of
Artists.
The :first eight in.r~ notietld the same abstract
E. Irving Couse, W. Herbert
Iook: ~n her sister's .face that she cluded:
Walter Ufer, Victor Rig- •
bad noticed as sh? came up the Dunton,
Phillips, Sharp, Bltunenschein,
waJk. She Fmew her sister was al- gins,
Berningha11s.
ways worned about: the fate of hu- and
The Society, wbich operated from
maus and si:t~ couldn't understand
this, reaction. Especially when 1914 to 19~7, finally grew to 11
members with the addition of E.
tu:rtles often wind t1J! in soup for !lfartin
Hennings, Catherine C,
hu:man. conSlllllption. Yet she con- ·Crichter and
Professor Adams.
soled her sister:
Traveling
exhibits
of the Taos
''The way you: worry about hu- Art Society went all over
world
mans, you're .mly going to be a and was no small force inthe
boosting
shell of yonr ol'd self. I wouldn't
'Taos as the art center of the entire
,worry if I were you!"
"I was just thinking," Clara said, Southwest.
Maintaining the high standards
"that tho~;e. poor .fools don't even
of literacy quality set in fol1Jler ishave shells.''
"Oh yes they do:• Jean answered. sues of tbe New Mexico Quarterly
She -thought o£ all the havoc which by George Al1lls, editor and UNM:
of English, the snmmer
bad wrecked her home, had de- professor
issue contains articles . };ly such
stroyed ber garden. "Only theirs are names
as 11Jabe1 Dodge Luhan, ·Andifferent.'' she said, "• • , theirs are
drew
Dasburg,
Frieda Lawrence,
different!"•••
Alexandra Fechin, Spud Johnson,
Dorothy Brett, Frank \Vaters, and
Hugh McGovern.
Alan Swallow contributed a
story, "Golden Girl.''
Edmund H. Wuerpel wrote up a
critique of Oscar E. Berninghaus,
the artist who illustrated the sum~
Dear Editor;
mer
issue with numerous drawings,
H a person has it in him, he will including a sketch of himself.
be honest during examinations with
or without an Honox- System. I have
been in classes where the instructox- was able toc walk out and know
that evecyone. was doing his own
work. This. without a:n honor S'"'stcm.
'
~.
On the other hand, I have also ,l\IONDAY
Exhibition of paintings selected
:been m classes where there was from
master's theses, department of
mass cheating with the instructor art, UNM, Will be shown daily ftom
o1If; of the ::room. There were also 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts
l!ome who liked to live dangerously bldg. gallery.
and who cheated even .with the in·
Baptist Student Union daily de·
strnctor .in the room. Do you think votional services, Mr. Charles Hed·
that an Honor System would make m~n in charge,l2:80 to 12:50 p.m.,
any dffi'erence to them.?
Haninstructorknowshiscln«Ms, dtnly, Monday through Saturday at
· ____,,t
..~
the Baptist student center.
'
be wiuknowwhich ones can he put
Piano recital, by Ming.Chu Kao,
on the honor system and wliich 't p. m •. in Recital hall, Music bldg.
can't. and lte will treat them ae.
Lecture Under the Stars! Ken;.cotdingly.
neth Chapman will speak on "Fifty
Sincerely,
Years o£ Indian Art," Dr. R. E. B.
Edith Isaacs Allen in charge, 8 p. tn., in front of
the Administration bldg.
WE))NESDAY
Exhibition of paintings by RayEditor's note:
•
mond Jonson will be shown from
As we understand the Honor 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson
System:, it is designed fundamental- gallecy, 1909 Las Lomas.
ly to encourage honesty in those
Piano recital by Walter Robert,
who otherwise "live dangerously.'' 8 p. m., in Student Union ballroom.
We !M!lieve tlmt moral diserimina- Modern eoJl1positions.
tion such as you uphold ill a sin oi! THURSnAY
oJni!!e'ion. The Honor System, when.
Squat•e DanCing sponsored by the
properly and mutua)ly enforced by department of health and physical
the student b<!dy, g1ves everyone a equcation fpr womon Mra. Elna
share of the moral responsibility,
Rlchardson m charge, 7:ao to 10:80
]). m. on the tennis cnut·ta llllXt to
the gym.
Dear Editor:
.,..}"iano lectur~ . recltal, Dr. Et·n!lt
The editorial in last week's Lobo AWnek and M1r1am Mt~lin: foaturabout the Ronor System should be ihi!' ne'.'v eontlJositions ~~ Dr, Krean eye-opener to marty stttdents. An nek, 8 1>· m. in Recital Hnll, Mualo
Hono! System is a, must on a p~:o. bldg.
gresslve campug. Let's hope some- FRIDAY
thing is done to achieve such a sys~
Eli:hibition of paintings by RaY•
tematUN.
.
mond Jonson will b11 shown from
If the liuthorities will start the 3:30 to 5:30 p, m. at tho Jonson gnt~
ball rolling, I tbink there is little tecy, 1909 Las Lomus, li'l'iday and
qUesti6n but that the students will Saturday.
·
give it their unqualified support. It SATURDAY
could be a t:l'adition to be proud of,
The Film Study Soeloty lMVh!IU
Geotge Taylor "Beauty and the Bcnat" and "l'l'O•
em." ~ and 10. .ll• m., at tM lntol·~
M.nepcan
Aftan:s bldg, pl\tlo, Ad•
near Editor!
~nNID'i~c, or by soaaon tloltllt.
We agree about the air conditioning~ it must have IK!en :!!Omellody's
Se~t:.llS in chureho$ tlll'P\lldl()llt
ovetsight. :but fans! One &illy little t he city•
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. Pa!te Three
Dr" Smith Treatise
On Political Sage
Covers, S/a,yery Era Visiting Professor
George W. Smith, a!>!>Oqiate .pro. Will Give· Recital

Dr. ~enneth M. Ch!'proan, New
Mexico'a :foremost student of Indian
art, will give the next in the series feasor of history at the University,
The Univerl!ity muaie dapartof "Lectures Under the Stars" at i::; the author 9f a new publi<lation ment
will present Wa.lter Robert,
the. Univel,'sity of New Mexico, entitled, "Henry C. Ca:.:ey an4 the visiting
.professor from Indiana
M!>nday night at 8,
A:meric~:~n Sectional Conilict."
University,
in a pilmo recital Wed· Dr, .Smith, w4o tqok his doctorlj.te
Coming to the state in 1899, Dr,
Chapm11n est11blished the art de· at the University of Wisconsin, nesday, July 18, .at 8 p.m. in the
pa1·tment at Highlands Univer'i!ity. treats Ca.rey'!:l philosophical.politi- Rllcitlll hall.
Mr. RQbert, · who was once ilcHe llega.n there 'his studies of the cal life in the )look that was pul:i~
'Indian arts of the Southwest and lished by the UniversitY l'ubliea- claimed :as belonging to the "first
rank of pianists" in Allstria, studied
pioneered their use in art education. tions in llistocy. ·
Jn 1909 he joined the staff. of the
Carey was a publisher and at the Vianna Conse~vatocy of
new~y-founded Museum, of New
prophet during the Civil War era Music,
Mex1co at Santa Fe, sel'Vlng as sec- and devoted '15 years studying and
He was a classmate of ~urt
rlltacy; curator and assismnt dil'ec- ,, proposing solutions to soeial and Frederick, former conductor o;f the
tor,
economic problems of America.
Albuquer!Jue Civic Symphony, and
In 1929 be was one of the found•
Bo;rn in Philadelphia in 1'193, .George Robert, on leave from the
ill'S of the Laboratory o:f · AnthroCarey, wa.a a successful bookseller UNM music department with the
pology and was its direc.tor for and later became a prolific writer First Piano Quartet.
many years.
·
of essays concerning nlltion!'l proThe visiting :tJianillt has ·taught
Since 11132 be has been special gress and unity.
as associate professor of music at
consultant on Indian arts and crafts
Carey's most significant contribu- Indiana University since 1947,
for'the U, S. Indian Service. .
tions we),'e his ideas on American
He has performed as a concert
For 2~ year!! he has conducte.d protective, tariff policy.
soloist in ehambet· music ensembles
. eourl!es 1n Ind1an art at the Umllis articles appeared r11gularly and
aa accompanist with some of
versity 9j: New Mexico and at the in the editorial columns of the New the nation's
outstanding musicians.
Laboratory in. Santa Fe. These York Tribunll which was published
·The
Robf;!rt
conc,ert on July 18
e()urses have attracted teachers of at that time by Horace .Greely. A
art from coast to eoast.
.
series of 'Carey~s .editorials, from will include the B11ch "Concerto in .
Dr. 'Chapman has pllblished three the Tribune later· appeared in a the Italian Style," "Sonata No, 2
volumes on Pueblo Indian l'ottery tr11ct entitled "The North and the (1936) by· Hindemith, Mozart's
"Sonata B flat Major, K. V. 333,"
and over 80 articles in various South.''
:magazines. Since 11145 he has been
In 1852 Carey wrl>te ''The Slave and "Sonata No. 4 (1948)" by ~re
professor emeritus.
Trade,'' which wall inspired by the nek, who is also a visiting profesHis work on Indian art earned then current novel "Uncle Tom's sor of musiC at UNM.
The recital is open to the public
him an .honorary degree this last Cabin.'' Carey was not :pro-slavery
.
commencement at the University but believed freedom was .meaning- free o£ charge.
of Arizona.
.,, less unless the freed .slave had ceoThe UNM summer lecture series · nomic independence.
is at the half-way pain~ with three
Carey was an advocate o:f laissezmore :;;eheduled. They mcl11de: Dr. faire economics. His theoretical
Chapman, Carl Hertzog, El Paso measures were to achieve a balprintel' of nne books, and Dr.. Lu- anced society through harmony of
ther Evans, director of the Libracy interests.
Ming-Chu ~a.o, 20-year-old music
of Congress,
.
Carey articles include "The Pl'in- student studying at the University
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, lee- C!!Ples of Political Economv," "'I'he of New Mexico, will be Jll'esented
ture ch&irmanl said he expected the Harmony of Nature," and ''How to in a piano recital next Monday night
last three to araw equally as large Perpetuate the Union."
at 7 in the UNM, Recital hall.
crowds as the first three. The a 'ITerOn his return from a six-month
Miss Kao, one of the students
11ge for the first three has been tour of Europe in 185S, Carey studying under Walter Robert,
about 1200 for each.
backed Lineoln's campaign for the visiting professol' at UNM from In·
Republican nomination for presi- diana University this summer, is
dent. lle sought a conservative na· from Shanghai, China. She and two
tional party to accept his theories. brothers are students in American
Carey worked long for the adopon student visas.
tion of the protective tariff. When universities
Ming-Chu, daughtel' of a Shanthe Morrill mriff bill was finally ghai merchant, studied piano in
passed in 1862 it was largely based
Twenty-four men were initiated upon Carey's political-economic China in private schools and under
special teachers. She came to the
into Phi Delta Kappa, national theories.
United States in 1949 and entered
honorary education fraternity, June
As Professor Smith put it, "He the University of Indiana. The Chi29 at the University's Rodey thea- was a prophet of American indusnese miss, who is always dressed in
ter.
trial capitalism.''
the attire of her native country, is
Following the initiation the new
.a, junior at-Indiana U and ,hall given
u•_..· ....
.,.,.., ., ·
initiates and old members attended
at that University.
a banquet at La Cocina.
Booklet Devoted to U recitals
Speaking of New Mexico, she
Judge Erwin Moise was guest
speaker at the banquet, and spoke
The entire July issue of "Albu- says, "It's a fascinating countcy.''
on "Non-Partisan Selection of querque Progress" has been devoted She has visited the Acoma Indian
Pueblo and Sanm Fe. She found
to the University.
J u"dges.''
s. P. Nanninga, dean of the ColPublished by the Albuquerque the Indian dancea in the Old Town
lege of Education, also spoke to the National Bank, the publication has Plaza especially interesting. "My
fourteen pages o:f pictures and in· summer in the Land of Enchant;.
group.
•
ment has been one of my most inNew initiates included: Alfred :formation concerning UNM.
teresting
'E!Xperiences," she said.
Chave:t, Dick Fox, Dan Mulvihill,
The Ming-Chu Kao recital Mon0. L. Penbroke, Joseph Slominski,
day night will include Bach's "PreEmanuel Alalouf, Jack Rushing, New Advisor for Vets
Jude
in A Minor," Mozart's "Sonata,
Robert Barrett, WUliam Nabors,
The office of the Training Officer D Major, K. 576," and Schubert's
Rayinond Bubb, Thomas Shaw, Josepli D'Angelo, Roy .Johnson, F. at the Uni'll'ersity was discontinued Theme and Variations "ImpromJltU,
1
Louis Rernandez, G. W. Borland, July 1, 1951. Veterans training un- 1l flat Major, Op. 142, No. 3.' She
will
also
perform
"Sarabande"
del
Public
Law
16
who
have
:prob•
and Willis H. Hight, all of Albulems of any nature to discuss with. from the Suite "Pour le Piano'' by
querque.
"Forest Murmurs" by
JoseP.h Merkel, Honolulu; George a training officer should now conmct · DeBussy,
Ftatlll Liszt and "Hark, Hark! the
P. White, Neenah, Wis.; John Ara- Mr. Clyde Mayhew, Room 306 on Lark,"
by Schube:rt;;.Liszt.
gon, lJelen; John Dly, Gallup; Dave the third floor of the Simms buildThe
:Kao
reciml is open to the
on
the
corner
of
4th
and
Gold,
ing
Bearden, Grants; Homer Heathman
public without charge,
· Jr., Artesia; Jack Ebola, Tucum- or phone 3-6741, extension 50.
cari, and M. B. McBride, Grants.

Piano Recitaf,Set
For Next Monday

Education Society
Initiates 24 Men

-~·~, "~•· .,.,.~ "'~··"'

I
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Technical Chapter
Written by U Prof
Dr. Guido IJ. Daub, assistant professor of chemistcy at UNM, is the
co-author of a chapter in a new
techniclll chemistry book just published by John Wiley and Sons.
The chapter, written in collaboration with Dr. William S. Johnson '
of the University of Wisconsin, is
in the sixth volume of a series of
of reference books written by some
of the leading chemists of America.
Represented in the book are I!UCb ,
names as nrs. Roger Adam!!, Uni·
versity of Illinois head. of chemis. try; A. c. Cope, professor at the
Massachusetts Institute .of Tech·
nolo~w,; llol)lE!l' Adkins, University
of W1sconsm; and A. H. Blatt,
Queens College.
A thorough!;~~ teehnieal book, the
chapter by Dr. Daub deals witli one
of the reactions in a se1~es of steP.S
leading to the preparabon of equ!•
lenin which is a synthetic substance
related to female sex hormones. It
ill related also to other compounds
of biological interest.

Six Saw Sexy 'Survey'
Six tJNM engineers havll made
what is apparently a "s11rvey" of
Universit:i' bathing beautie!l. Man·
day afternoon the six had two surveyors' trartsits set up near \he
swimming pool, and were, bu!nly
"surveying.' Sa1d one eng1neel' .as
he peered into the . instrument,
"Don't touch the transit nnd get a
toad of this I''

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FINE FOOD

'

offer

EGG FOO YOUNG

DOWN TOWN
618 W. CENTRAL
DlAL 2·3155

1416 E. GRAND
A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS

219 W. Claremont
Phone 2-3582

Dine &Donee

JijE'S BACK!

~

at the

IN PERSON"
the original
.•

OKLAHOMA JOE
·:- Good Food
• :· Good Refreshments
• :- Good Service

JULY 16
to
JULY
27
For redecorating

HIJCHING
POST
SPECIALIZING IN:

··Fresh Tro.ut ·
Sea Food
Chicken
Steaks
COOKED BY

Roy Newman
Smorgasbord every
Thursday
1720 :E. Central
Ph. 3-7355

4501 W. CENTRAL
ON HI-WAY 66

Headquarters for the Boy11

Ph. 2-7338

FEATURING:

lo
Placito
On the Plaza
in
Old Albuquerque

DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY

GRAND lAUNDERET ·

'

SHRIMP FRIED RICE

FINE MEXICAN
AND AMERICAN
DISHES ,

2-6262

We do all the work, so leave your
washing, when you go to class
ready to pick up a few hours later.

.

CHOP SUEY

\

2400 E. Central

CLOSED
from

CHOW MEIN

The Best in C-omplete Lunlihes
Their Own Better Ice' Cream
Yor Favorite Malts & Sundaes
Breakfast Ate All Times

'

ITALIAN
DINNERS

CHINESE
STYLE

~~

CHISHOLM'S

Albuquerque's
E~clusive in

specializing in food
supreme

let Us Prove to You
that

·CASA BUON.
APPETITO

CAFE
CHUNGKING

Your-down-town
headquarters

CouRT CAFE

Recommended for Excellence
by DUNCAN lliNES

109 N. 4th St.

VISITORS ARE WELCOME
Curios and Pictures
on display arll for sale

Albuquerque, N.l\t.
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National Teom Wins· All-Star Game
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Ten Per Cent Cut

Sports Views • .• •
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Gl· Bill Fades Away
Seen in Faculty
On July 25 Deadline

'l'M deadline for ~tarting GI llill
ners before the fight.
·
Baseball
There
!Ire
few
men
who
can
stand
training
for most World War II
The 18th annual m~:~jor leag~~e up against the aging fighter in the
veterans,
~uly 25th, is only a couple
all-star gall}e ended Tuesday in a . r~n!\' a-nd feW';X yet who can give
first-cla~s v:~ctory :for the National
of
weeks
away, Veterans Admini$.
the :Pl'actiCe he'll neE)d fox the
league. Briggs Stadium in D!ltroit . hlm
tration
haa
reminded vetet•ans.
bout with Charles. Charles managel.'
W;J.S the scenfl of a smashing 8-3
tossed
in
a
bit
.of
gossip
for
the
The
Juy
25
date applies to the
.score in favor of the National odds makers when he said, "llec
vast
majot·ity
of
World War li vet·
· (Walcott) is. the tO'Ilghest .of the
league boys.
erllnS · - those discharged before
Oasey Stengel's Ed Lopat1 the challen!l'e1·s,
Cha1'l\ls wants to J~ly 25, 1947, VA. said, Veterans
Yankees' favorite southpaw was cut fight him, . ,but
."
discharged afterw11rds may begin
to size in the 4tp il!ning by M11sial,
their GI tl:aining within four years
llodge:> and Elhot m tliat order to 'l'ennis
Mt Larsen and llel.'b Flam easily from the time they left. the service.
brealc a 1-to•l clincher,
· A V<:lte1·an actually must be in
The big guns for the senior cir- tool;: their respective matches in the
cuit were St. Louis' Stan Musial, 41st National clay court tenni& training by the cut-oil' date if he
championship fight Tuesde.y. Lar. wants to continue his studies, VA
Bo~ton's Bob Elliotti Brooldyn's Gil
Hodges and M:rll. Kmer's little boy sen, a Californian and national sin· emp~asil!!ed ..A mere IIPplication for
Ralph from Pittsburgh. They g:les c_hampion, is th!J favorite, since · trammg,, filed befo1'e the cut-off'
·
·
slapped them into the bleachers the Wlthdrawal <:larller of the Wim• date, will not do,
again and {l.gai-n to givEl the Na~ bledon champ, Dick Savitt.
· VA, however, considers a veteran
tional\eague its second straight allThe natty La:~;sen easily put Can- to be in tl·aining, even though he
star win, and !l.n all-time high in ad!l'a Don Fontana to rout 6-0, 6-3 has temporarily interrupted his
;runs for the :N"ational league play- ~)lim, Q.efending clay court cham~ course fo.r reasons beyond his conp10n, spent a fast forty-five min· trol. The st;lmmer Vll.cation is one
exs.
·
l!y the seventh inning, the Na. utes whipping Not1·e Dame's Ray such reason. Another would be the
tiona! boy,s )lad parlayed their lead Smith 6-2, 6-4.
case of! a veteran who had once
to four run;> and Kiner sewed up
All three mEJmbers of the Japan- sta~·ted a cot;lrse and now cannot rethe game w1th a high homer off of ese Davis Cup team, who meet the .sume it because.· he 'hils returned to
l!oston's Mel Parnell. This sent the American team at Louisville next 11ctive military duty.
,..
sports writers scurrying fo~· statis- week, also survived the first round.
VA
outlined
the
conditions
tics and they found that the twoTony Trabert and Hamilton Rich- ans. ~·Qst meet for :post-cut-offveterdate
team total of six homers set a new ardson took their ml'\tches in the trammg:
record :l'o~· all-st;lr play.
first heat. Tt·abert js Natio.nal in~hey wpl, be expe~ted to pursue
te.rcolle.giate. champion. 17•Year-old
'l'he Ring
their
t~·ammg contmuously until
England's Randy 'l:urpin scored ;R~chard~on 1s the.number one jun- CO!l}-Plet1on,
except for conditions
tenms
player
m
the
nation
He
Ior
over Sugar Ray Robinson in. Lonwinch
no1·ma!ly
would cause inter.don Tuesday night for the first. loss dropped his first set, but took' the ruption by any student.
·
in eight years of the great fighter's ne~t two; 6-4, 6-4.
.
.
They
l_Ua:y;
change
their
educacareer. In a rough, g~'Ueling bout
~lonal obJective only while. in tl'ainthat ran a :full :fourteen rounds, the
mg, and then for reasons satisfacEnglish fighter held the edge over Texas Family Sets Up
tory to VA.
Robinson to take the world's midJournalism Scholarship
dleweight crown.
Once they complete or discontinue
It was apparent in' the first :round
their p:rogram of training after the
to the 18,000 fight .fans crowding
A Dallas, Texas, :family has set
Earl's Court Arena in London, that up an annual journalism scholarTurpin had the lead. lie waded ship at the University, Keen Rafright into Sugar Ray with hammer- ferty, UNM journalism :professor,
ing left jabs and short punches to has announced.
'l:he scholarship, given in memory
the body. In. the seventh :r.ound, he
opened Robmson's left chellk and of William Papert by his wile
started in for the kill.
Thelma Papert and :family, amounts
Sugar Ray rallied in the eighth to $150 annually. This will be paid
but couldn't hold his lead against in two eq,ual installments of $75
~he agfi.'ressive yol!th. Turpin· closed at the beginning of each semester.
1n aga1,n and agam and seemed to . The awa~d will be made to a jun.
10r or semor who needs :financial
have h1s second wind.
)3y the :fou1'teenth, Sugar Ray aid in his school work and who
whas chloshe:rdto being knocked out shoJI'S exceptional ability in jour.
t an e a been for more than a· nahsm.
hundred Pl;'O b~uts. The final ~aunt . Raft'e1iy said that the UNM jourfave Tudrpin mne rounds, Robmson nalism faculty will select the stuouJr, an Jcalled two even.
dent on the basis of promise as a
. erse:r oe ~alcott :vill stake his journalist.
ptrofhess1onal hfl! on h1s next crack
The selection will be made in the
a t .e heavyweight crown on July' early fall, he said.
18 v:hen he m,eets Ezzaxd Charles.
Mr. Papert was the :president of
ll1s ,otnfilydgn:pe seems t~ be that the 'l'exas Daily Press League be·
he can n su1table spamng part• :fore his death.
·
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In l915 Hortense Stollnit;ll won
the world's typewriting record by
ty:ping 114 .words .p\lr minute,

Expecting a 10 to 12 per cent
drop in . em:o!lment next year, a
spokesman 'for VNM stated recently
that the resulting cJit in fi\Culty
per:;;orm!ll would not exceed 10 per
cent.
"''he spokesman said that no one
on nermane:nt status will be
dropped, The major portion of the
. faculty members t9 be dropped will
be tho.se persons ·who knew they
were on a temporary basis at VN:\Ii.
Contracts which will not be renewed will pertain to those persons
on leave in military service and the
reg:ular number of l'esignations
whrch occur each year, he said.
·
Th!l decrease in staff, the spolces·
m!ln explained, will not be due to
budget reasons. The budget for
1951-52 will be nearlY t)le s11me M
for the p!lst year,
It has been estimated that arou~d
7500 teachers in U.S. colleges will
be laid off this year. The U. S. Of~
fice of Education at Wa!!hington repor~ed, last week that from t)le
n.a!wn s 1888 colleges and univers1t1es perhaps 670 will decrease
their staffs this fall because of
llmaller incomes.

CAMPUS
ADVISORS

; I

I'

NISHING
SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL·
PHOTOGRAPHY
AT

cut-off date, they may not start
another.
Veterans in school dUling the
regular scho~l year just completed
are not requ1red to 11ttend summer
sc~oo~ to ma~ntain their eligibility..
Th~s 1~ cons1dered an interruption
whrch 1s notmal to all st~dents and
these vetemns will be permitt~d to
resume trail)ing this Fall in the
same field of study.

CAMPUS
CAMERA CENTER
2304 E. CEN'l'RAL
Across from. Stadium

Ph, 3-0233

"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

NO~ICE

TO VETERANS

All Veterans planning to attend the

Western School for Secretaries
i:<

must enroll before July. 25, 1951, when the time expires
for enroUing for an educational course under the G I Bill.
REGISTER NOW for a complete secretarial, civil service
or business administration course.
'
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INDIVIDUAL INS1'RUCTION

.. \

Western School for Secretaries

.... added to the
world's most
famous ABCs

Always
I-' milder
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Cooler
smoking
etter

Telephone 2-0674

No! No!

us· FIX THAT
OLD WATCH

LET

There Iii probably many
year• of good aerviee in
U if repatred by an eXpert
Cl'aftsm:an

-
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Tofai.Registrotion

·''

lecture on Politics ·
Of Latin America
Held at UThis Week

Lecture Series

Authority

on

:rid~ s
..... -··

r.r• • -

~

Indian· Art

Regi~Jtration at the University
for the summer session ·will pas!~
the 1700 mark due to the August
Worlrshop.
.
The Jnstitute o:f Latin American
On-campu& enrollment 11t present Politics at the University began a. -,----:------------------------.....,.----,~.
Kenneth M. Ch!!,pman, authol'ity
is 1692. J, C. MacGregor, UNM di· series of night lectures this week
011
Indian
art; spoke
a l"rge
rector of admission:;;, who was per- . on impot'tant political topics of the.
dience
Monday
night to
in front
o:l! authe
sistently asked 'as he put i,t "to stick Latin A:mel'ican area.
Ad building for the fo11rth event, in
hi:s neck out and predict enrollDr. Miguel Jorrin, head of the
n1ent," estim~~oted eady in the $eS- UNM dep11rtment o:f Inter-AmeriLectuxes Under the.
sion that )'egistl·ation would :reach· can Atl'airs, acted as moderator at
1700.
· the 'l:uesday night lectures.
Government publications will be
Mr. Chapman told of his boyhood
1425 students from New Mexico,
The Institute speakers have spent brought together for centralized
The University libr!lrY has re- in Indiana an4 his early interest in
254 from other states, and 13 from , the past five W!)eks in research on servi.ce in a new section of the Li· ceived three shipments of books · Indian relics. "I collect(ld everyforeign nations are now enrolled.
the various political topics. Richard bra1·y opened last week.
containing 675 volumes :from Sena· thing," he said, "but only Indian
MacGregor 'said that of the 169:! M. Frazer presented a PIIPeJ: on
Robert B. Harness is the newly tor Clinton P. Anderson.
r!llics were substantial enough to
now enrolled, llS'\1 a1·e men, 508 are "Why. Not a Stable Government in ,appointed documents librarian and
Senato1· Andersop. has made a keep ll:P my interest."
women, 745 veterans, and. 947 a1·e Paraguay1" Miti.ter Wood sPoke on will .be in charge of the new service, hobby of collecting rare and enterThat intetest must certainly have
"Our Blunde1·s in Argentina," and
in the civilian category.
The Documents Section is located
"Tin and Politics in Bolivia" was opposite the main circulation desk taining bool~s about the southwest, been consuming, for Mr. Chapman
archaeology, history and j;leraona~ .has devoted over half a centu:ry to
By colleges the figures a1·e: Arts th
b' t "
1 t
·
b
·
full and part-time pursuit of it.
and Sciences, 276; l!usiness Admin· A:ths,;xr ij~Vglde~. ec ure given Y in space formerly used for displays di!lries.
reading tables.
Mr. Anderson buys his books,
:He was trained as a commercial
ist1·ation, 140; Education, 296; En·
Other night lectures scheduled and
Mr. Harness was reference li·
gineering, 159; Fine Arts, 71; Gen- · fol' this week are Thursday and bra1·i&n of the Chicago undergradu- reads them, keeps them for awhile axtist at the Chicago Art Institute
eral college, 90; Pharmacy, 34; Friday at 8 p.m. in 'l'Oom 157 of the ate division. of the, University of and then nearly always, dor;ll\tes :prior to the turn of the century,
to the Vniversity library.
and came to New Mexico in 1899.
Gr11duate school, 573; Law, 9; an- Administration bldg.
Illinois before coming here. lie is them
A list of titles reveals what a HeJ:e, he was able to spend considDr. Joaquin Ortega, founder and a graduate of the library school at
thropology field session, 24; and the
director for many years of the Columbia University and of Ohio valuable source of miscellaneous erable time in the field, awaY from
Taos :field school, 20.
material his books contain. The liat his home and his artistic livelihood
By cJ.asses; :freshmen 172, sopho· UNM School of Inter-American Af· State University,
· 1u des; He11 0 f t'Las found
Vegas.that hi• intere.st lay
mores 184, juniors 204, seniors 267, fairs, and an authority on Latin
For!Ilerly he was a member of lnc
.ne Border, ll e in He
specials 229, unclassified 10, gradu· Amet•ican politics, will f;erve as the lib1·ary staffs at New York Uni- · llanged 88 Men, Diary of a Jour"'
ates 573, law 9 and 44 in the field l):loderator for the panel discussion versity School of Law and at New ney From the Mississippi to the primarily in the Indian arts and
following the lectures on Thursday, York Public Library reference de- Coasts of the Pacific, Wah-To-Yah crafts, although he felt that much
sessions off campus.
Only seven states are not repre·
Cha1·les llart•ingtonj Edward R. partment. He will wol'lc here under and the Taos Trail, and Edwin improvement was needed in the
f
p·tt
b h quality
of the work.
sented in the student body and the Hillebrand, and Char es A. Maya the supervision of David Otis Kel-. J ones E fpe d't'
1 5 urg
1 lon rom
To achieve
this, Chapman told
13 foreignel'S come 'from Alaska, will present their findings on "'l'ru.- ley, University lib1·arian, and Miss to the Rocky Mountains in 1819-20.
~
There are also sixty volumes of how he and other interested :persons
Brazil, Canada, China, Greece, Mex- jillo's I1·on Curtain," ''The Bogota Geneviev<:l Porterfield, reference li·
.Mexico
offered higher prices ·
ico1 Peru, the Philippines, and the Revolt (1948) and its Repercus- brarian. Othe~: members of the staff the Bureau of American Ethnology in
forNew
better
workmanship.
Ryukyuan
ch11in of islands in the sions," and "Alessandri, Chilean Po- will collaborate in various aspects dating from 1879 to 1949 and 141
Eventual!:\', this :policy paid off;
Pacific.
• Jitical Reformer!'
of the new gove1·nment :publications copies of the Bureau of Ethnology particularly at San Ildefonso, where
Bernalillo county has :f!'irnished
Erna Fergusson, well known program.
l!ulletin.
Maria, the now-famous potter and
During the coming weeks refer1127 reglshants with .298 coming Southwestern writer and author o:f
Book collectors, Mr. Andexson her husband, worked diligently to
from other New Mexico counties,
books and
on Chile,
Guatamala,
Vene- ence materials 1·elating to the pub- wrote in a recent lettet•, will tell perfect their at·t. Other craftsmen
zuela,
Cuba, will
be the moderalications of all governments will be you that Tare histo1ical material · , responded ·and soo-n the Indian
tor for Friday night's lecturers.
to the documents section. is found now . only in college li- crafts industry among the pueblos
Jesse n·. :Austin wi.ll·present 'B"l'E- ·. ·moved
Government books kept in the braries. He is trying to help make prospered as never before.
view of "Mexican L"abor in Politics," stacks will center in the new unit.
Mr. Chapman taught classes in
the UNM libral'Y a repository for
Hilda I. Maddison will speak on
Additional mate1·ial. from the
"Government and Education in governments of the United St11tes, material with special reference to Indian axt at the University :fo1•
Mexico," and Eugene Casella will New Mexico and other states, and rare publications in the southwest, twenty-five years before his retireIt is not easy for a man who en- ment in 1945. Att teachexs from all
talk on "Poet War Communism in certain cities and .countries will be
joys
his books as Senator Ander- over the country- studied under him.
B1•azil."
secured, as well as publications of
lie was instrumental in estabThe public is invited to attend the the United Nations and other inter- son evidently does, to part with
Comdr.ll. J. Greene, USN, execu- lectut·es,
them.
lishing the state museum at the
national agencies.
tive officer of the University NRIn a l'ecent letter to University old Governor's palace in Santa Fe
New means of ananging this ma- President
OTC unit, will leave Albuquerque
Tom Popejoy, he wrote, and serV'ed as one of its directors.
terial for service to members· of the "I am sending
tomorrow for No):thwestern Uni- University Post Office
a shipm<:lnt of books
In recognition :for his work in the
University
will
be
put
into
operaversity in. Evanston, Ill.
with other!! to come later. 1t is· field of Indian art, the University
.
harder to ·part with .the ehoice ar- of Arizona conferred the honol'ary
Commander Greene will be a To Move to New Location tion.
ticles, the rare volumes, but I'll get doctor of humane letters upon him.
visiting speaker at a Navy conferVa1ton P. l!eall, UNM postmasSince 1932 he has been special
around to it eventually,"
ence for prospective professors of
naval science, executive officers, and ter, said the campus post office will Benelli Hurt in Accident
The works that Senator Anderson consultant on Indian arts and crafts
be moved tomorrow to Bldg. T-15,
naval instructors,
.
Ron Benelli, Unive1•sity journal· likes most are diaries, early statute for the U. S. Indian Service and bas
lie will give three ledtures to the back of the library.
ism
and sports writer :for books, Indian treaties, and works represented the Indian Arts and
Four years ago the post office was the student
Navy personnel assigned to teachis recovering on the early border disputes be- Crans Board in the southwest.
Summer
taken out of the administration from injuries Lobo,
Pt·ofessor emeritus Chapman is
the southwestern states and
ing posts :for next term.
received
in an auto- tween
housed
in
its.
present
Mexico.
the
author of three volumes on New
building
and
The Na.vy conference is held each
mobile aceid~Jnt in Clovis last week.
location.
Since the rare books are kept in :Mexico Pueblo pottery and more
has been in the Clovis hosyear in order to give the new in·
Beall said his understanding was Benelli
a vault at the library, under key, than thirty articles on Indian art.
pital
since
ThUrsday
but
is
not
on
structors the benefit o:f experience that
would be moved again from
held by naval officers with previous T-15 it
the cdtical list.
they may not be checked out. They
"in about two yea:rs."
teaching training.
are available, however, to anyone
who wishes to examine or study
Northwestern University £acu1ty
membexs will lecture to the Navy
them in the library.
instructors on teaching practices
and principles and public speaking.
In additon to lectures, practice
sessions will also be held.
Ramon Sender, eminent Spanish
A.bout 300 officers attend the
novelist and :professor of Spanish
three week course each year,
at the University, is the author of
C!lt'l Hertzog, book designer and sign based on Venitian type of the
"Camille," one of Greta Garbo's an article in the July issue of .the
century.
printe1· of some thirty-odd publica- 15th
llertzog felt that the l!askerville outstanding films, >Vill be sUbstitut- Amexican Mercury entitled "A Let..
tions of the southwest, ..,yj!l speak type
was "too llritish," and not in ed for "Beauty and the l!east'1 Sat- ter From Santa Fe.''
Monday night on the Lectures Un- keeping
with the old Spanish theme urday night in the lAA patio at 8
Mr. Sender's article is a blow•byder. the Stars series.
..
and
10
p;m.
blow
account of the cocktail con•
book.
of
the
· llertzog will speak on "Our SpanHertzog works <!losely with au"Camille" stars Robert ,ll'aylor versation of some of Santa Fe's
ish Heritage.'' The talk will be held thors
and illustrators to achieve the and Garbo. It is said to be one of more notable poets,_ painters, ··SciMiss Helen Helling, associate li- in :front of the Administration build· desired mMd b£ the setting.
Garbo's best films, and the film that entists, novelists, and plain citizens.
ing
at
8
p,m.
brarian at the University, partici·
For
A.
W.
Neville's,
"The
Red
They talk about a variety of sUb·
endeared
Robert 'l'11ylor to the
He has been commended highly River Valley Then and Now,'' Hertpated last week in the 75th Anni·
jects, under Mr. Sender's pen, from
American
moviegoers.
skill
and
instinct
for
har•
for
his
versary Conference of the American
zog ordered a binding cloth the
ducks . to the hydrogen
"Beauty 11nd the Beast," which imported
Library Associati'On in Chicago. The mony b:V Katherine Simons in her color of the ~ed River .mud with a
bomb. rn an aside, the author says
a1·ticle,
"Carl
llertzog,
Printer,"
film
was
scheduled
for
this
week's
conference lasted from July 8 to 14.
texture.
iew Santa Fe men of art and
which was published in the 1950 homespun
showing was cancelled by that
. "Peleliu Landing " by 'l'om Lee, society
Miss ltefling is expected to return autumn
letters limit themselves to a single
issue
of
the
"New
MexiM
the
New
York
office.
-.
Hertzog clothed in Marine hei'lingto the University libl'arY by Wed- Quarterly."
genl'e. It seems that, likll Renais·
. · ·
Short\ subject for Saturday 'lvill . sance man, the Santa Fe artist
bon~
twill,
the
combat
·dungaree
nasday of next wee}(,
Located in Jill Paso, Hertzog's
be "Proem," an experimental film wtites poetry, the sculptor paints
More than 5,000 libra'l:inns at· pt·intin~ shop has been producing -cloth.
In 1950 Hertzog began his third brought back by popular request.
and composes religious music; and
tended the ann\lal meetinll' which ·fine!~ printed books since 1937 and
is a color :fantasy daal· thll poet sculpts.
launched a year-long nationwide is i'ecognized nationally ~s well as year of part-tin1e teaching abOut ing"Proem"
with p1astidS wherein Mnstantly
p:dntihg, books and bookmaking at
In his introduction of the :famous
projp·am to stimulate f!ublic study regionally,
changing
figures tell a story that UNM professor to Ameridan Mer·
Texas
Weste1·n
College,
in
Ell
Paso.
and discussion of "The llerita11e of
The Quartcwly article lauded the
In explaining his time spent in ends up being !1. chess game.
cUry readers, William Bxadford
the U.S.A, in Times of Crisis.'
bookmaker :fol.·.the infinite care with teaching,
says, "I've al•
llui.e, editor of the magazine and
A number of meetings dealing wl1ich he plans the type, paper, for· ways likedlle1•tzog
to
tell
people
about
the
a 1nembE!r of the Univerformerly
with all phases of llbrlll'Y wotlt were mat and binding of books.
Heat at UNM to Be Off .sity faculty
himself, saya , our
llis page by page, letter by letter things that interest rne-to show
conducted by the nine divh;iQns of
·
thent what 1 think is good.''
American m.agazines don't carey
critical
su1;vey
for
shadings
of
the
·
R.
A.
Kendrick,
superintendent
the A.L.A ...
Among the items printed by
enough of wliat goes on apart from
Speakers on the h!!rltage theme ink and impetfections in the weight llertzog are: ''A Griztly from the of utillties at UNM, announced that the la:rge ee11t.e:rs of population. He
of
imprint
of
the
lette1·s
wel'e
'lll~o
University 'heating Vlilnt will
at the genll1'al seMions were John A.
Coral Sea,'' by 'l'om Lea, ''A Stove- the
.he is seeking the 1•egional
be shut down from midmght Aug, states
<
.
•
Wilson of the Univexsit;l' of Chi- praised.
J.
E.
Me·
Up
Cowboy's
Story,"
by
touch
in
:reptoducing Sendet•'s piece.
An
example
of
Het'tzog's
meticu19 until Atl1t· 29.'
,
cago Oriental Institute: Jncq,ues
Cauley,
Ross
Calvin's
"River
of
the
Ramon
Sender is classified with
lous work was "The Journey of Sun," "The •rhir.d Hunger and. the
'rhe plant will be closed for re•
Maritain, French philosophel:.
Fray Marcos de Niza,'' by ·meve' Poem Aloud," by Robert P. T1•is~ -pairs on the equipment and steam Pic!lsso, DeFalla and Lorca b,Y
Charles Malik, chail'nH\n uf the
The book was first set
lines. During the shutdown no hot Hute. He says that Jlilr. Sender lS
UN Commission on HuMan Rights; HallenbMI~.
in Ba~kel:ville type, but at his own tra111 Coffin, ''Ell Snt d.el :Rey," by water or 'steam will be available on on forced leave from his native
Margaret Mead, anthropologist; expense Hertzog reset the book in Wallace Hawkins, and 'l'om Lea's the campua.
Spain "until fascisnt is vanquished."
and Seniltor Ralph E. Flanderl! of Centau1' type, a Bruce Rogers de- "Rand ado/'
!
Vermont.
•

Documents Section
.Opened af Library

S·en. An. derson G·tve·S. .
675 Books to Library ~:rsa:r~:~.

.
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Navy Officer to ·1alk
At Northwestern U

Garbo Film Set
For Saturday

Sender Has Article
hi American Mercury

Librarian Attends
Chicago Meetings

Here's the Siggest"Pius"
in Cigarette History
"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARmE

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
found ~ unpleasant after-taste.''
From lh• repolf af d well·known rtS~areh organl:alion

ALWAYS

luv

~

r)

HESTERFIELD
.

Copyrlgbt 19.11, LlCGETi' ill M...i 'ro""t(O Co.
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Carll-lertzog, Book Designer,
Will Lecture Monday Night

ACCRJ3DITEl>

805 W. Tijeras

LIII

·In Summer Session···
Will Exceed 1700

SCIENCE DISCOVERED IT-YOU CAN PROVE IT

I.

VOL,

for Photographic
· Problems

122

, ALBUQUERQUE,
JULY 19,
1951.
.
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